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IKMIGirS. C. 3. C. 
love h.is granted me, 
i tu.s: turned aside.

-quer r-tnbborn prnle 
May thy pleasure be 

nay yet clearer sto 
patiently decide 
rue ; this Thou implied 
o follow '1 hue.
ing year a fruitful one 
i’er vicious nature weak : 
my la t. Thy will he done, 

• Thee, I may not st ek 
nded stand aghast 
ome to hear my sentenej

)F THANKS.
•* of Mount Hope Or- 
îatlons Gratefully Ac-

louch'ful kindness of the 
f Mount Hope Orphan.ig"
- were easily and pleasantly 

i happiest day 
ing was forgotten 

nds that could contribute 
a .id young, for which t he 

i to express their heart frit 
y pray that our Heavenly 
s what is bestow- d on tiid 
liniseif. repay these gencr- 
ig to His gracious promise. 
. press, d down anil running

hrxstmas 
il. Noli

names of the donors, with 
. Jas. Egan town of 5t. 

a goose ; Mrs. Michael 
ad a goose ; Mr. John Daly, 
if candy, grapes, nuts and 
Lrgg, SI ; Mrs. K. O'Hrien. 
asvtnan. 10 doz. oranges, 
ltvv. P. Corcoran. $10; a 

. 1 fruit cake; Mrs. M. 
oose. 7 lbs. of butter; Dr. 
John Garvey. 1 quart< r of 
a side of lamb; Mr. Geo. 
ical; London Drug Co'y, i 
Mrs. Harry Tierney, plum 
P. Murray. 5 lbs. choice 

lurvay, 2 turkeys ; Air. joim 
a pair tf chickens ; Mr. M. 
r. $10; lit v. J. Tobin ?•'> ; 
; a friend. 5 chickens; 
key; Mrs. Moylan. tui 
ke; Mr. Dan. Mein
[t\ Canadii.n Packing 
•os., i Rr»o2 of canned corn 
, Mr. John Keary. 51 
in. $2 ; Mr. Payne. $2 ; Mrs. 
;irls‘ hats, nicely trimmed;

i friend, a number of inng- 
ikct ot groceries; Mr. M. 
G. Cruickshank. bag of oat/* 
ur ; Mr. D. llegan. $•> ; Mr. 
$2: Sodality < ( the Hlnssed 

'..paiis of stockings; Mr. G. 
dis. G. C. Gibbons, turkey, 
\ barley and rice ; ltev. T. 
1rs. Beecher, turkey; Mr. 
vkey, and a k-g of potatoes^,
Thos. Hussey' King-bridge, 

)bl. of apples: Ryan 
lie, butter, ti cans tomatoes ; 

2 hi gs of flour; Mr. M. I- 
[ooso. 2 hams. 1 lbs. sausage; 
n, packages of beans, pe 
T. H. Smallman. turkey

ike

£

n
vs. Jas. Butler, turkey, pack- 
l oranges; Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
, goose, web of shil ling ; Mr. 
iox of raisins, half cas-3 
Ion of wine; Mr. J.
Mrs. II. I). Long, turkey; 
bag of flour; Rev. M- 
Mrs. John Sullivan, bag of 
. B. Vox. turkey; Mr. Jos. 

P. Mulkevn. turkey, ham: 
turkey. (’, lbs. butter; Mrs. 

lurliey; Mr. V. Higgins, goose, 
Mr. J, Breen, 50 lb-, of sail* 
edy. quarter of lamb: Mr. J- 
ham. turkey : Mr. C. O’Hagan, 
n, 20 loaves of bread; Mrs. 
sb; Mr. \V. Covcor in, 25 lbs.
. V. McNeil. 100 lbs. of flour. 
Mr. s. Mutin. 2 cioz< n boys 
ormiek, 2 pound box of choice 
to each of 170 inmates, also 
ops; Mr. J. Ward. 100 lbs. of 

Cleary, goose and ô lbs. ot 
a<ly. $10; Mr. Mitchell, Pond 
vood; Mrs. Win. Harper.
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«Christiana, mlhi nomen e.t, Catholicu, vero Cognomen."-(Chri,tian is my Name, but Catholic my Sumame.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.

NO. l.DIII,LONDON, ONTARIO, SATVRPAY, JAM ARY l.~>, \m.VOLUME XX.
M hi.f.1 tn th« authority of tho there Coum-ll* in the primary aii.l «upreme tilth century, were an strenuous in

sxe £ isxsssœs. : . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ;... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
pronouncement ou the question, and ehow.d that au slleuaiion wa K Imminent the danger of WI1V to show contradictions between rogatlve of supremsc.
asked that we should trace a line of sought for *“ ™u é • hat all disteuslt u the more studiously should Councils on the primacy id -ho rhili woulu not ,,RV„ he,.,, the caw
conduct and a way to be fol- ; worthy was the Catholte cause. hat_a1 ^nlly of I'-'P- Is to iudie.te some general Corn had they believed, o, In,I ae.v be
lowed, we did not wish to decide any- good and upright citi/,ens, with ut y io‘ wllhout which dl" that have sllirmed the primacy n,.Ved a that time that , „ ,n
thing on this subject before our Apos- tinction of party, should have r, ^ l](| , llml ,hat and others that have deni, d it. This, denied the supremacy , f i !, , l\.p ■
tolic Delegate had beeu on the spot, themselves together lne<l,'®u! h|ch w„ ail d,.str„ wl|| h« obtained. >ou truly say, is a vital question el Had canon been u , -, ,w ,,l. a- the
charged to proceed to a serious exam- uphold it Unfortunately tor the sue gin! and a '»tth. ' time „f the Council „f N„ , , d the
inatlon ot the situation, and to give cess ot this cause the - ... . , ,, (Ur |raternal good will, ’ MeAllister l irai of all in the ex-uninalnm centuries following, as mg ,|;il

u l ̂ r<..............................................................
I He hi.* faithfully and diligently ul ina: vatn ahould in defend- which we lovingly impart in the Lord ; deliver;,,,,read, as tdlmv- : ................... mg more certain than that the .......Jims
' him! 0,6 C°mmand " Wti 8 ^ ing those Interests which are „ such to you, venerable brothers, and to your , ««i™; ! ^ Tx^mu wiaTbv 7

The question agitated is one of great I Importance to^ll^"1^'^ j'G^Ü'^ïmn^lrom Si Peters, o„ ' M,hi'L°''AjSS,"1r" Iff ".“à would have dented h,s nnd
and exceptional Importance. a ( g Y 1 nnlitlcs whicn are ! the 8th of December." 181)7, in the ! uistnm with tha Bmhop in (of! R une. Atm j quoted canon «• ot Nice. I ho tact that
speak ot the decitiion taken seven years i the voice of p- y P . twentieth vear of our Pontificate. | in liko manner at Antioch, ami m .11 tli« ! it was never so quoted is i ,i - - ; i-oigest
ago by the Parliament of Manitoba on ] of much less importance. We arc no > j ,,[> xm other eparchies these preru.raim s „l,al! be | posalb|„ evidence that it was cover so

Quebec, Jan. 0. — The encyclical the subject of education. The act of unaware that something has been done , pre-erved to the yhurches 1 ......s""‘1 understood hv orthodox h. , lies orfrom Rome on the Manitoba schools ^federation had secured to Catholic to mend tha, law The men who are ^ WtXpd «l»''" schiZZ,' " ' '
was read from the pulpit ot the Basilica children the right of education in Pub- at the head of the Fédéra Goveu un.en IH0SE PKELIM1NARIES. Freeman-No : the essential point-I Those win, lived at tin- lime of the
to day. It was prefaced bv a pastoral ,ie 8chool6i lu keeping with their con- and t i the 1 rovince ot Mauito a Journil tha, with which the fathers nl the cum ! Council of Nice and imiiu diaii after
from Archbishop Begin. e o ow ficiontinu6 convictions The Parlia- already taken cer * 11 , , McAllister rhe nation to which I now ell were dealing—was the extent of the are the best interpreters , f'the mean
iug is an authentic translation, and is ment 0f Manitoba abolished this right a7 A'"MaLuoba com -ome^thU: ÎSj'ÏÏÎT^qSïS, Z, I,v of the"Bishop of Alexandria
official: by contrary law. which the Catholics ot .lauito «nntradicted each other in their official de- nmtronnlitan or natriarch of the

To our Venoi able Brothers, the By this latter law a grave injury plain, and against which they rlght.y iterances concerning faith or morals ? , P nrnvinee ot l-Vvot The
Archbishops, Bishops and other Ordln- was inflicted, for it was not lawful for continue to protest. XX e have no Freeman—This is certainly au in- ,.fr tnat gave rise to canon
aries of the Dominion of Canada, our children to seek the benefits of reason to doubt that these measurts terp8t,ng question. ,. .u,,m. Meletius Bishop of
having peace and communion with the education iu schools iu which tho were taken f rom love of justice and McAilistei—You admit that if such vari- t vcooolis had lisurin d the patriarchal
Apostolic See, Leo. PP , XIII. Catholic religion is ignored or actively from a laudable motive. XX e cannot, e ,,r coutradiotinn is proven the napa ri ,hiH of ’the li shop ul Alexandria

Venerable Brothers, health and cornbaued iu schools where its doc however, dissimulate the truth ; tho doctrine ol infallibility is and must be an rights ot the u-snop et A examina
venerauio , comnaueu, iu scnoois wnere ns uov ’ nassed to repair error, and a must serious error, a t.Ual ,le Against tilts usurpation the latter com

Apostolic benediction . trine is despised and its fundamental law which they h p P i„8iun and a deadly snare, you must, m that plained to the Council. < Me oi the com
In addressing you, as we most will- principles repudiated If the Church th"Ll,,’J“7 ‘t?- Catholies ask-and^no ca88 u t0 !'e- plaints was that Meletius had omise

ingly and lovingly do, there naturally bas anywhere permitted this it was sufficient. The Ca holies ask ana no Freeman_yes, as Councils cannot ^rated or claimed the right toeonse-
occurs to our mind the continual m- only with great reluctance and in self one can deny that tney justly asa iu he ecumenic and infallible without the crate Bishops without the approbation I belled against his authority. They
terchaugeof proofs of mutual kindli- defence, and after having taken many much more. . or- ovi , ' Pope's contirmaticu of their decrees or 0[-the metropolitan—that is, the Bishop I became so powerful that they succeded
ness and good cilices that has ever ex- precautions, which, however, have too medial measures that nave oeen pr definitions on laith and morals, It fol g( Alexandria This appears irom I ill deposing him irom his See. Now
isted between the Apostolic See and the often been found unequal to parrying posed there is this aeieet, inat in ,ow8 of c0Ur6P| that if they are found that‘part oi canon i! which you did what did he do ! It must be remem
people of Canada. The charity of the the danger. In like manner one must at changes ot local circumstances tn y tocontradict each other their contradle UotiiUO,e- Itruusthus: “'This is | bored that Athanasius was presents- 
Catholic Chuich watched by your very all cost avoid, as most pernicious,those may easily become valueless. lions would be attributable to the Pope, thoroughly plain, that if any one has I the Council of Nice, and doubtless
cradle, and she has never ceased since schools wherein every form of belief is jn a WOrd, the rights of Catholics t„ 60 |ar as he confirmed tho contradic- become a Bishop without the approval understood the meaning of canon -
she has received you into her maternal indifferently admitted and placed on and the education of their chlidren tory decrees or deiinitions. In con Q|. the metropolitan, tho (Ireat Synod The Meletians and Euseibians also had
bosom to hold you in a close embrace { an equal footing—as if ill what re- have not been sufficiently provided tor firmi„g dogmatic decrees the Pope commaud8 hioi not to remain a Bishop " been present at Nice, and understood
and bestow benefits on you with a gards God and divine things, it were of ju Manitoba. Everything in this uiakes them his own, and consequently, This command condemned the usur canon il. What did Athanasius, 
prodigal hand. If that man of immort- no importance whether one believed question demands and is conformable jn e.mfirming contradictory definitions patjon8 „t Meletius of 1 -ycopnlis. As a Patriarch of Alexandria do ? lie aji
al memory, Francis DeLaval Mont- rightly or wrongly, whether one fol to justice that they should be thorough he makes the contradictions his own. basis of this command the Council do pealed to Borne, to Pope Julius. What
moreney, first Bishop of Quebec, was lowed truth or falsehood. Xou well ]y provided for, that is, by placing in Anq contradictions in definitions oi tia>*<l the jurisdiction of the metropoli- did his opponents do? They also ap-
able to happily accomplish for the know, venerable brothers, that all security and surrounding with due ,ait|) disprove infallibility. If one un m. trlareh 0f Alexandria over pealed tn Rome, and both in doing so
public good such deeds of re schooia of this kind have been eon- aîfeguards those unchangeab.e and Council should teoch that Cht 1st Is the the province of Egypt. In doing this recognized the supremacy of the

forefathers wit- derailed by the Church, because there 8acred principles of which we. have 3terllai ,son 0f Uod, and another teach u fo|lowed the common practice of that Bishop of B ane. Athanasius went to
can be nothing more pernicious or spoken above. This should be the aim, t_^at ha(i no existence until Ilis time and referred to Home as the ex Home in person. The Meletians and
more titled to injure the integrity of this the end to bo zealously and pru birth in the flesh, there would be a mnplttr or model to be Imitated. This Kusebians sent representativoN to pro-
faith and to turn away the tender flently sought for. Nothing can be e|,,ar alld undeniable contradiction, important point you seem to havo over- sent charges against their Patriarch
minds of youth from the truth. more injurious to the attainment oi this 0ue ol the8e teachings must he ialse. |n0,<(,d Consulting the custom of L'onstantlus, Emperor ul Byzantium,

There Is another point on which even 8lld than discord ; unity of spirit and thp Popo were t0 COnlirm both these 1£ome th() Fathers ”of the Coimeil do | under whose civil jutisdictio'ii the eon- 
those who differ from us iu all else will harmony of action are most necessary. Ql)Uncli8 he would confirm a false eided’that the Bishop of Alexandria, as I tending parties lived, also appealed to
agree with us, namely, that it is not by Nevertheless s-nce, as frequently doctrine, lie cannot do this and be metropoi|tan of the province of Egypt, the Pope, and tried iu every wav to
means of a purely scientific instruction happens In things of this i-sturo, infaiuble. This is all clear enough. 8hould have the same authority over obtain his cousent to tho deposition of

by vague and superficial notions there is not only one fixed and You have therefore only to proceed to the other Bishops of the province-the Athanasius
of virtue that Catholic children will determined but various ways ot -rrlv Hhnw that general Councils have coil 8u|j1.a„a„ |ii8hops__that tho Bishop of All this took pince not mure than
leave school such as their country de- inff at the end which is proposid and tradicted each other in their dogmatic Rome° as metropolitan, had over tho twenty years altcrthe Council ot Nice, '
sires and expects. 1 hey must be more which should be obtained, it follows definitions on faith and morals. other Bishops of the province or pairi- and when its canon «- was fresh iu
deeply and fully instructed iu their re that there may be various opinions McAllister—As h loyal supporter of the archate of the West. the memory of all. Lire we seethe

LMJ?.iaSS teJi-fiSJBSarsrt %»™. -
be the result of principles which, ness and mutual charity; let no one fourth general Council at Chalcedon in 451, .i q>i! ,lh: npt u.. I ing to the 1‘ope. That is the way they
deeply engraven on their consciences, fail in the respect that is due to another, ar0 all infallible deliverances. r " 7L Bathers nf Nice w, s the rela understood canon H.
will impose themselves on their lives butlet aU resolve in fraternal uuaui- Freeman-No ; we do lot so hold or ore the 1 atherg o, vice wr s m re Thn ,, took tn„ caH, i„ hand, anti

the natural constquences of mitV| and not without your advice, tomalntaia. No Catholic holds that i01'1“‘"'ît7”hPnna ,mHer7hôlr i .riMilc after invcsiigaung the charges against
their faith aud religion, for with- do that which the circumstances re either general Councils or Popes are in the other Bishops under their jarisa c# hlm aVH , decision iu favor of Atha
out religion there is no moral edu qulre and which appears best to be famble in all their deliverances. They “°n, V“"“v referred to uaslus, Patriarch of Alexandria. But
cation worthy of the name, none truly done. are held to be infallible only in their o«$ach o her. A,ad they relerr A tho 1>Atrlareh 8tlll remKllll.d in exile,
efficacious, seeing that the nature and Ag regards especially the Catholics dogmatic decrees concerning faith and the Roman , ,„d the lw„ Emperors-of Rome aud
force of all duties are derived chiefly I Manitoba, we have every confidence morals. Both Popes and Councils P ! Byzantium—with the concurrence of
from those special duties which bind that with God's help they will succeed enact laws and disciplinary regulations in the r.ast. the Pope, agreed to convoke a Council
man to God, Who commands, Who L 0htainiDg full satisfaction. This -just as the civil legislature does— fl'herulehold8good tntheLatholtc ltS(itdj;;|i|al||wnundi,rlh(ljurlHdic_ 
forbids and Who has appended a salva h lg foundedi ln tbe first place, in that are subject to change or abroga- Church today Bishop Inman. *a tiou of lhll Eastern Emperor. This 
tion to good or evil. Wherefore, t0 tbe righteousness of the cause, next In tiou as circumstances change. These Bishop ot Pittsburg, has in bis‘dioceie Council wa8 held’only twimty two years
hope to have souls imbued with good ha gense pf :uatlce aDd prudence of the kind of deliverances come not under the same rights, the same jurisdiction, afWr that (|| Nlc(i, ;q7 , alld th(.r(. were
morals, and at the same time to leave meQ Rt the head 0f the Government, the prerogative of infallibility of 1’ope that tho Pope as Bishop ot Borne has in at it lnally wn„ were at Nice,
them deprived of religion, is as sense- aLd fmally in tbe good will of all up- or Council. But the dogmatic decrees tbe diocese ol Rome I he Archbishop Now w(, wibh draw 8pHC[ai atten-
less as to invite to virtue after having H - mep in Canada. In the mean -definitions of faith-once delivered, ol Now fork has in his archdiocese the tlou tQ canon8 thlrd, fourth ami sixth
overthrown its very foundation. | H®e untll they are able to obtain their are for all time. In uttering these both same relation to the Bishops ol the (|f thlg C(iunci| (ll Sard le a, which was

For the Catholic there is but one true I fun rights, let them not refuse partial Council and Pope are infallible. province that the l ope as Arch is op pra(.tiCallv contemporaneous wilh that
religion, the Catholic religion ; hence gatiafaction. If, therefore, anything This distinction will enable you to ot Rome has iu tho archdiocese o I 0f ^ce| aud by many eonaldered a con-
in all that concerns doctrine or moral Lg granted by law to custom, see that all the deliverances ol the tour Home. . f tinuation of or supplement to it.
ity or religion he cannot accept or re or tbe goodwill of men, «which councils you mention are not held to Thi8 *a tbe meaning^ ol canon . Cauou 3 reads :
cognize anything which is not drawn wm render the evil more toi-r- be infallible, and that only dogmatic Nice. No one, with tho canon 111 prac- *• if any Bishop shall have been
from the very sources of Catholic teach able and the dangers more remote, it decrees on faith and morals are held as tical operation before him, *™1Kluv'a judged and shall be persuaded that he
ing. Justice and reason demand,then, j6 expedient and useful to make use of such. This simplifies matter.! aud re that it militates against or limits hga a Rood ca8e| 80 that he may desire
that our children have in their schools 8UCh concessions, and to derive there duces the field of your search for con- any way the authority oi the Ish ip aecoud Council, if it pleases you, let 
not only scientific instruction but also from a8 much benefit and advantage tradictions to very narrow limits. Romo as head ot the Lhurun an 1 occu ||g h(|I|(|r lho memory ot St. l'eter the
moral teachings in harmony, as we aa possible. Where, however, no Differences ln disciplinary laws and pant of the Chair oi 1 tier, 1 rince Ap08t[e . jet those who examined the
have already said, with the principles remedy can be found for the evil, we regulations prove nothing. Ouecoun Apostles. . ............... . . matter write to Julius, the Bishop ol
of their religion, teachings without mu8t exhort and beseech that it be cil may change or abrogate laws made While the Council ™ " Rome, that II he deems it right to re-
which all education will be not only provided against by tbe liberality and by another without questioning the fined the relations between et op vise the judgment, It be revised, and
fruitless but absolutely pernicious. munificence of their contributions, for wisdom of those laws to meet the condl- ans and patriarchs.and thel u I k,t him appoint the judges. But if he

Hence the necessity of having Gath no one can do anything more salutary tions they were made to meet. And, gans, it defined nothing as to the decides that the case is not ol a nature
Hence the necessity 01 nav.ng v in for himself or more conducive to the these conditions ceasing and new ones latlous between the patriarchs them- I warraQt ft revlalon ol what was

arising, it is as wise to change or ab- selves. On this point-the crucial don(^ whftt he aha|, dficr„„ 8hau bo
rngate those laws as it was to enact point-tt says nothing whatever. ln confirmed. Does this please all ? The
them in the first place. making the custom of th« IBshop of «d an8Wers : It pleases. "

With doctrinal or dogmatic decrees Rome with the Bishops 0 is pr t The fourth cauou reads:
Once delivered, they the rule for the metropolitans and pa ..'rhe Bishop Quadentius said : If

trlarchs of the East there Is no hintat a pleases, let there be added to the
denial of the primacy of the Bishop of I lull ol goodness which you
Rome. On the contrary, this reierence hayH prnffered, that if any Bishop be 
to Rome as supplying the norm 0 dep08ed hy the judgment of the neigh
ecclesiastical government afford J m8hop8, and ho desires again
strong corroborative evidence ot tQ def*nd hlmaelf| no one Hhall be a,, 
the recognized supremacy of the ad tQ hjH See U|ltll th„ Bishop of
Bishop of that Romo which St. Uy 
prlan, nearly a century before, had
called the “root and mother of the Vanon sixth reads :
CftWhatCwerhave said is enough to “ Bishop Hoslus said : It pleased, 

show that the question of the supremacy however that if any Bishop was ac- 
of the Bishop of Rome was not before cased and judged, and deposed y the 
the Fathers of Nice, that they did not Blshope of his own province, and if he 
treat of it, and consequently made no who is deposed appeais and has re 
definition about it. But we will en- course to the Bishop of the Roman

1,h" snsiBS: wa*.
C0Theefraact that the Rope's legates at revise the judgment and the discussion 
the Council of Nice, llosius of Cordova of tbe cause, let him deign to write to

mon conwnt'theYrst to slgn’thefacts'of province, thaUhey car,Tully look into

‘m „L., Ï
qThe°”act that all the Popes from Nice legate, that Bishop will do as he deems

ununui iiiuuiu g suffice to put an end to the business,
bo will do what to his prudence shall 
seim the most expedient."

Tho original Greek text ot these 
CONTINUED CN 1'ltTll 1'AUE,

their defense , f the Council oi Nice a-s
&7’:

MAN1T0BASCU00LS.
ENCYCLICAL OF HIS HOLINESS ' 

POPE LEO XII.

ing and intent of its canons and de 
croîs. XX'e have seen that the sixth 
cauou of Nice took its rise from com
plaints of the Patriarch oi Alexandria 
against the usurpations of Meletius, a 
Bishop under his jurisdiction. When 
tlie Patriarch died, shortly alter the 
Council, St. Athanasius became his suc
cessor in the See of Alexandria. A 
short time alter Athanasius became Pa 
triarch the followers of Meletius re-

nown as your
nessed, it was because he was 
supported bv the authority and 
favor of the Roman Pontiffs, nor was 
it from any other source that the works 
of succeeding Bishops, men oi great 
merit, had their oiigiu and drew their 
guarantee of success, 
way, to go buck to earlier days, it was 
through the iuspiration aud initiative nor 
of the Apostolic See that generous 
hands oi missionaries undertook the 
journey to your country, bearing, to
gether with the light of the Gospel, a 
higher culture and the first germs of 
civilization. It was these germs, ren
dered fruitful by their devout labors, 
that have placed the people of Canada, 
although of recent origin, 011 an equal 
footing of culture and glory with the 
most polished nations of the world.

It is most pleasing to recall those be- 
loved facts, all the more so because we 

still contemplate their abundant 
fruits. Assuredly the greatest of these 
is that amongst the Catholic people 
there is an ardent love and zeal for 

holy religion, for that religion 
which your ancestors, coming, provi
dentially, first and chiefly from France 
then from Ireland, and afterwards 
from elsewhere, faithfully practised 
and transmitted as an invaluable de
posit to their children.

But if their children have faithfully 
inheritance, it

In the same

the body of Eastern 
all together appeal

as

can

our

preserved this precious 
is easy tor us to understand how much 
of praise is due to your vigilance and 
your zeal, venerable brothers. How 
much also is due to the zeal of your 
clergy, for all of you have labored with 
unanimity and assiduity for the pre
servation and advancement of the 
Catholic faith, and wo must pay this 
homage to the truth, without meeting 
with disfavor or opposition from the 
laws of the British Empire. Thus it was 
that, when moved by the consideration 
of your common merits we raised a few 
years ago the Archbishop of Quebec to 
the Cardinalate dignity, we had in 
view not only to recognize his person- 
al merits, but also to repay a tribute of 
homage to the piety ot all your Catholic 
people.

As regards the education of youth, 
upon which rest the best hopes of relig
ious and civil society, the Apostolic 
See has never ceased, in conjunction 
with you and your predecessors, to 
occupy itself. Hence were founded in 
great numbers in your country institu 
tions destined for the moral and scien
tific instruction of youth, 
which are so flourishing under the 
guardianship and protection of the 
Church. Amongst these the Univer
sity of Quebec, adorned with all the 
titles and enjoying all the rights which 
Apostolic authority is accustomed to 
confer, occupies a place of honor, and 
sufficiently proves that the Holy See 
has no greater preoccupation nor de 
sire than the formation of youthful citi 
zens, distinguished by intellectual cul
ture and commendable by reason of 
their virtue.

Therefore it was with extreme solici
tude, as you cau readily understand, 
that we turned our mind to the un
happy events whi-h in these latter 
years have marked the history of Cath
olic education iu Manitoba. It is our 
wish, and this wish is a duty for us, 
to strive to obtain, and to effect
ively obtain, by all the 
and all the efforts in our power, 
no hurt shall come to religion among 
so many thousands of souls whose sal 
vation has been specially committed to 
us, especially In the country which 
owes to the Church its initiation in 
Christian doctrine and the first rudi-

olic teachers, reading-books and text- 
books approved of by tbe Bishops, and prosperity of his country than to con- 
liberty to organize the schools, that tribute, according to his means, to the 
the teaching therein shall be in full maintenance of these schools, 
accord with Catholic faith as well as There is another point which ap
with all the duties that How therefrom. peai8 to your common solicitude, 
For the rest to decide in what institu- namely, that by your authority, and 
tions their children shall be instructed, witb the assistance of those who direct 
who shall be their teachers of morality, educational institutions, an accurate 
is a right inherent tn parental author- I and suitable curriculum of studies be 
ity. XVhen, then, Catholics demand, established, and that it be especially 
and it is their duty to demand, and to provided that no one shall be permitted 
strive to obtain, that the teaching of t0 teach who Is not amply endowed with 
the masters shall be in conformity with au the necessary qualities, natural and 
the religion of their children, they are acquired, for it is only right that Cath 
only making use of their right, and 0uc 8ehools should be able to complete 
there can be nothing more unjust than i„ bearing, culture and scholarship 
to force on them the alternative of al with the best in the country. As con 
lowing their children togrow up in ig corns intellectual culture, and the pro 
norance, or to expose them to manifest I gress of civilization, one cau only 
danger in what concerns the supreme recognize as praiseworthy and noble 
interests of their souls. It is not right tbe desire of the Provinces of Canada 
to call in doubt or to abandon in any t0 develop public instruction, and to 
way these principles of judging and rBi8e its standard more and more, 
acting which are founded on truth and in order that it may daily become 
justice, and which are the safeguards higher and more perfect. Now 
botn of public aud private interests. there is no kind of knowl- 

Therefore,wheo the newlaw in Manl- edge, no perfection of learning, 
toba struck a blow at Catholic educa- which cannot 
tion it was your duty, venerable lzed with Catholic doctrine, 
brothers, to freely protest against the tally Catholics who are writers on the 
injury and disaster inflicted : aud the dally press can do much towards ex 
way in which you all fulfilled that plaining and defending what we have 
duty is a proof of your common vigil already said. Let them, therefore, be 
ance and of a spirit truly worthy of mindful of their duty. Let them 
Bishops ; and, although each one of sacredly and courageously uphold 
vou will find on this point a sufficient what is true, what is right, what is 
approbation in the testimony of his useful to the Christian religion and 

conscience, learn, nevertheless, the State ; let them do it, however, 111 
that you have also our conscience and a decorous manner.

approbation, for the things which personalities, let them 
you sought and still seem to protect step the bounds of moderation, 
and defend are most sacred. them respect and religiously take

it is different.
unchangeable as the axioms ol 

geometry, and remain absolutely iude 
pendent of all circumstances and 
dltlons. It is In decrees or deliver 

of this kind that you must look

are as

t'Oll-

ances
for your contradictions, for in these 
alone is infallibility involved. Tho 
difference between truth and law, be 

teaching eternal truth aud leg
Rome has judged and decided there

institutions
tween
islattng for ephemeral social conditions 
is so evident that you should not have 
made the above explanation necessary. 
Your failure to distinguish between 
defining articles of faith and enacting 
laws shows that you do not clearly 
apprehend the doctrine and scope of 
infallibility, or that you are not dis 
posed to present it iairly. We prefer 
to think the former is the reason why 
you have made a job lot of the Council 
deliverances.

With these preliminary remarks we 
may now proceed.

McAllister—The question time comes lie- 
fore us in tlie concrete form : Are tlie decrees 
and canons of all these tour 1 infallible 
Councils in harmony with each oilier, or may 
sucli variance and conflict lie shown between 
them as to disprove any claim to infallibility /

Freeman — Keep well in mind that 
to seek for contradictions be«

be fully harmon-
Espec

you are
tween the dogmatic teachings of the 
Councils. Any other kind of conflict 
touches not tho infallibility ot the 

Let them avoid Councils, for it is concerned only with 
never over- the dogmatic decrees or definitions.

means
that

that they saw nothing In that canon 
antagonistic to the supremacy of the 
Bishop of Rome. Even those Ropes, 

...... . who, according to Dr. McAllister's
an'^xamnMLn oYZ’can’unsL^JerrëéVS claim, usurped the supremacy iu the

own

our Let
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